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RWORl! ON GEO?iTiYSICAL SURVEY OF LEBTO GROUP 

BRITISH COLUXBIAL, CANADA 

A magnetie survey of the Lehto Group, in the 
Coast Range north of Stewart, British Columbia, mas 
conducted by %Wmont I&ploration Limited during July 
and August, I.956. The survey included a general mag- 
netic reoonnaisaance along the lntst slopes of the oan- 
yon of Rerrymel Creek, partly onto its glacier, and e 
detailed investigation of the area around the main show- 
ing. The latter, though a mineralized fault zone, did 
not respond magnetically; nevertheless, a staSgered 
pattern of large positive anomalies was found to parallel 
it to the east. These are believed to arise from pyrr- 
hotits-bearing fiactuX!es known to accompany the fault. 
The largest of the SWpeGted magnetized zones is esti- 
mated to be 75 feet aide, probably aomprising a seria8 
of stringers rather than one uniformly magnetized body. 
All of these bodies appear to lie close to the surface. 
The fault can be trae~ed by its related anomalies a dls- 
tance of 2,000 feet northward from the showing. Nega- 
tive anomeliee, common along the canyon bluffa, are at- 
tributed to the steep terrain. Several possible megnetic 
zones appear to lie buried farther north; while nothing 
of interest showed up to the south, nor were anomalies 
found on the glacier. It proved impractical to attempt 
en electromagnetic survey in the Lehto Group. 

SURVEY INFORNhl'ION 

A brief description of the geologic features 
of the Lehto Group is given below, some of which are out- 
lined on the accompanying mapa. For detailed geologic 
information, refer to the report being prepared by Dr. 
Donald Carlisle. 
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The Lehto claims are located at approximately 
56 i/2O N. Lat., 130 l/2* ?i. Long., on the headraters 
of Harrymel Creek, the north fork of the Unuk River, in 
the Coast Range of British Columbia. The locality ia 
accessible only by air from Stewart, approximately 60 
miles to the south. In early summer, while snow remains 
on the ioa, planes can land on the north glaoier, 3 miles 
north of base aemp; later they must land on Tom Mackay 
Lake, about 6 miles by foot north-east of the camp. 

The area surveyed lies at an altitude of approx- 
imately 3,000 feet, extending 12,200 feet north-south 
8 long HarrymeL Creek. The vertioal range of the eest- 
west moss lines, beginning at the aanyon bottom, is 
about 700 to 800 feet. 

The area is biaeoted by a precipitous east-weat 
twge , which oerries watar from the *west glacier* to 
Harrymal Creek (see maps). The northeast corner OS the 
grid lies on the Vorth glaoiaP, 7,200 feet north of the 
Rorge. For about 3,000 feet southward the valley slopes 
are open, and oovered with morainal debris, talus, and 
mree, soored by swift streama. Here the slopes average 
20 to 300, vith oocasional steeper pitches and outcrop 
bluffs near ther glaaier and river. Southward, the slopea 
becoma steeper (30 to 400) and inoreeaingly more overgrown 
with brush and tree8. haas cramp was established in one of 
these groves. Immediately north of the gorp,e and extend- 
ing along it, is a 500 foot wide, more or less open, un- 
dulating area of moraines and outorop, in which occurs the 
main showing. This open area ends to the west at the west 
glacier, an8 to the eaet at densely overgrown allffs irop- 
ping Oft tOWard8 the riV%r. 

South of the gorge the canyon slopee become 
steeper (up to 60*), with sheer cliffs on the east. The 
oountry is here more thickly overgrown with brush and 
trees, open grassy alopaa being found only on the uphill 
ends of some of the lines. To commute from the north to 
the south half of the area, trail had to be cut along the 
side of the gorge to meet a snow bridge used to cross the 
glaoial stream. 

The maps ahow the principal geologio units in 
the region of the main showing; essentially the open 
area along the gorge. Southwest of the gorge and meet- 
ing the glacier ia a body of diorite, vhich was explored 
on Line 28.9. On the northwest siae are found multiple 
flows of oolumnar basalt in aontact with the ice, whioh 
81'6 intercepted by Line 22s. 
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Immediately west of the north-south base line, 
a tineralized fault zone, trending approximately N 7' E, 
arusses the gorge. 
60 to 35O. 

Its aontact p:e~nes dip to the aest 
To tho west oocur laminate3 flow breccias snd 

f&site flowe; to the east, lirneatone and siltstone, 
undorlein by laminated felsite, and andesite flows grad- 
ing into massive and&site flows snd breooias. The show- 
ing , moss& by Line 225, comprises small replacement 
bodies of massive, fine-grained pyrrhotite and ahalco- 
jgrit8 slOi%g the western br6sk and in th8 adjacent fel- 
site, These are lenses 10 to JO feet long, and up to a 
foot wfde. In addition, small stringers of pyrite, thoae 
on the east containing also pyrrhotite and chaloopyrite, 
occur In north-westerly fractures along both sides of the 
fsu1t. 

The fault zone has been traoed northward in 
several outorop bluffe to at least Line 6S, 2,400 feet 
north of the gorge. There it etrikee approximately 
M 3o” E, still dipping steeply westward. Scattered out- 
crops to the north consfst of flow brecoias end small 
lenses of limestone. Diorite bluffs lie up-mountain along 
the north end of the surveyed area. 

&qqleties 

Dates: auly 14 to August 12, 1956. 

Reconnaisaanae survey: Line interval 400 feet (North Half) 

800 feet (South Half) 

Detail Sumq 

Station interval 100 feet 

Total length of line 39,709 feet 

Line interval 50 feet 

Total length Of line 5,500 feet 

Total number of stations 119 

The boundaries of the grid sere selected by Dr. 
Carlisle as inoluding in a minimum area the geologic 
features of most interest. 
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A Rusk8 mE@etometer was used to record the 
vertical nomgonent of the magnetic field at eech atetion. 
Because of the very large range of the magnetic readinga, 
the slight diurnal variation8 due to fluctuations in the 
earthrs field ooula be neglectea. Thaxgh readings from 
one station to the next (in time) are accurate to 100 
gammaa, the overall accuracy of the survey 18 about 200 
gamma, which Is Sufficient for the purpose. 

The geophysical or8W Of four men arrived as 
flying condition8 allorea during the firat week. In aa- 
dition there was a cook and four men to serve 68 pokers 
one line-cutters. setting up camp, peeking, ana building 
trail prevented any line-cutting or surveying being done 
during thia first reek. 'hereafter, the baa weather, 
pscklng time ana ruggea terrain slorea down the line- 
cutting, so that geophysical progress was seldom more 
than a aag behind it. The geophy8ical work, too, pro- 
ceeded at 8 much glower rate then in most localltiea owing 
to the steep slopes, cliffs, weather, commuting time, 
dai18ge to the instrument, Injuries, end time required for 
other teSk8. Thus more men-houra-work ~388 spent in chain- 
ing than in reading the rmgnetomater, ana almost twice a8 
much time expended in packing, trail-building, eta. 

Clectromagnetios 

B~csUS~ of the rugged terrsin, inaccessibility, 
and weather conditions, It was aeemea impractical to at- 
tempt an Ek! survey at Lehto. Since misorientation of the 
trenemitter result8 in Sal80 readings at the receiver8 of 
megnltuaes proportional to the slope angle, it would have 
been very difficult to avoid f818e clnomalies on the 20 to 
40' hill-8iae8. In order to nin line8 perallel to the 
contour8 (the slternetive method) an entirely new set of 
lines would hev8 haa to be out. Furthermore, the effort 
involved in bringing the equipment to the site w88 hera- 
ly justified by the unoertaln readings which oould have 
resulted. 

PRESlWTATION OF RESULTS 

The m8gnetometer reooras essentially enomalies 
in the e8rthf8 magnetic field, dU8 t0 the magnetic pro- 
perties Of the rock and its geologic orientation. On the 
mepa these msgnetia readings (referred to an 8rbitrary 
base! are plottea 88 vertical bars, whom base8 mark the 
atstiona at which the reaBinga Vera taken. Positive an- 
ozmlles ore arem upward; negative downward. The magnetic 
scale is 4,000 gamm8 per lnah. The total earth'8 field 
in th8 area is 58,000 gamy@. Where bars would have over- 
lapped, they are arem wfth ae8hed arrows and their full 
reaainge inaioatea numerically. 
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Frofiles on the 38~s oorrespond to the actual 
lines on the ground exaept in the oase of Line 26N, 
which, due to surveying difficulties, was found to run 
in a direction approximately S 83’ E. The detai~~a;;r- 
vey is presented only on the largar scale map. 
lines plan distance was used. 

THEORY AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

‘.rhile individual stringers lying close to the 
surf~oe oan Eive strong positive enomalies, their effect 
must be very locel, ana even using a detail grid of 50 
foot interval, some could be missed. again, in inter- 
preting successive highs, 50 feet apcrt, we assume that 
they are part of a continuous curve and thet no inter- 
mediate dip8 ooaur. Only a still closer-spaoed survey 
would resoLve suoh very ahar 

i 
anomelies. Several olosely- 

spaced stringers, even at qu te 
individual anomalies, 

shallow depth, blend their 
with the result that they behave 

like a zcne of uniformly magnetized rock. 

As shorn on the reconnaissance map, Profiles 4215 
to 22X extend partway onto the ice of the north glacier, 
and it is seen that over the ice, within any given line, 
the range of readings does not exceed 200 gamma; over the 
iae a 8 a whole, the range is only 400 ganrma. Were the ice 
100 feet thick, e minerelized zone, such a# those believed 
to aause the moderate anomalies to the south (40 feet wide, 
20,000 x 10-6 C .G.S. units susceptibility), would still 
show about a 900 gnnum anomelg. A body suoh es is suspected 
to ca 
x 10’ t 

se the largest Lehto anomaly (10 feet wide, 175,000 
C.G.S. units) would appear as a 2,100 gamma anomaly. 

Under 200 feet of ice these would be about halved. ire con- 
clude, therefore, that no magnetic bodies of the magnitude 
of those farther south lie under the surveyed portion of 
the glacier. 

Zest of th8 glacier, in the region of morainal 
and talus slopes, where there ere only occasional outcrops 
of flow breoaiarr and limestone, me note definite undulations 
of the magnetic profiles. lhe readings are too regular to 
be random, yet they cannot be correlated with certeinty 
from line to line. They probably represent lithologic 
changes of rock units containing different amounts of dia- 
seminsted megnetia minerals. The low, broad anomaly 
centered about 153 feet ea et of the base line on Line 34N 
is suoh 88 oould be produo d by a neerly vertioal unit of 
susceptibility 3,000 x lo’ t C.G.S. units, on the order of 
250 fact Wide, buried beneath about 30 to 43 feet of nor- 
aine. The more prominent rise around 800 eaat on Line 18N 
is suah as would result from a narrower body ( 50 feet) of 
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greater susceptibility (6,300 x lo-6 C.G.S. units) lying 
beneath about 15 feet of cover'. Closer-apaced traverses 
over these anomelies would be needed to interpret these 
subtle anomalies without ambiguity. On the baais of the 
available readings it would be presumptuous to relate 
the latter anomaly to the fault &one farther south. 

A atrong (5,100 gamma) positive anomaly appear8 
at 400 east on Line 25, with a oounterpsrt (1,900 gamma) 
et 200 east on IAm 10s. It 1s diffloult to say, on the 
baaie of 100 foot readings, where these anomalies begin 
and where they end, pertioulerly oonsiaering their nega- 
tive nature to the east, so that a qusntitetiva fnter- 
prstatlon is unjustified. Their alignment along the 
fe~ult strike, however, suggests that mineralization along 
the fault is producing the peaka. On Line 69, the rele- 
tivo rise between two negatfve anomalies may also be an 
expression of the fault; on the other hand, the mineral- 
izetinn on Line 6s may be locally absent or too deep to 
register 68 a prominent positive. 

honounced negative anomalies sppsar along the 
canyon bluffs from Line 28 southrsra. Negative RnomRlles 
aould arise in three wsya. bhere they aeaompany a posi- 
tive anomaly, es they do on lines 29 and lOS, they might 
be interpreted to be the negetive loop of the cross-ov%r 
charaateriatia of oreboales of gentle dip, but in such 
case8 the positive peak exeeeda the negative in amplitude, 
unlike that on 10s. Ihe explanation is furthermore in- 
appropriate here where the contacts dip at high angles. 
Remnent mragnetiza tion, or reversed polerizetbm induced 
during th6 geologio past is another explanation, by rhioh 
we would suspeot genetically difrerent mineralization be- 
tween that aeusing the positive and that oausing the nega- 
tive anomaly. It is, however, more probable that the 
presence of the ollffa whioh are the topogrephlo ex- 
pression of the fault, result in the negative readings, 
since In reading agalnet auah cliff walls, mineralized 
zone8 snd stringer8 would be lying above the instrument 
ana thus attract it8 magnetiaal balance reversely. The 
strong negativea on Line8 25 and 108 all occur on the 
cliffs which make these the most precipitous of the lines 
surveyed north or the gorge. All along the steep canyon 
walls, from Line 2N southward, the readings beaome gener- 
ally negative. 

Line 14s is a very steep but unbroken line, 
mostly covered with morainal debris. Its western aide 
follows the oreat of en east-west moraine. Ita profile, 
beat seen on the detail map, is one 0r gentle anomalies 
whose lfmits are too indefinite for analysis. Agein the 
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interpl8y of the steep slope 888ms to appear in the nega- 
tive eeatarn segment. Th8 l'8&&Sr Ul.ldUhtiOXlf3 t0 the wBSt, 
which Show GlSO On LIZI l&l, llI8y r8p88ent th8 eff8Ot Oi 
magnetized stringers greatly attenuated by the depth of 
overburden (up to 1OG feet) on both thea lines. 

The series of major anomalies trending with the 
fault zone but displaced about 200 re8t to ths 8aet, oon- 
tinue from Line 16s through Line 263, and probably express 
th8 pyrrhotite-bearing fractures aacozrpanylng the fault 
zone on Its eastern flank. No r8cognizabls anOmali8S ap- 
pear along the main shoving, approximetely 200 feet west 
of the base line, indicating that th8 tin8raliZatiOn there 
if-4 non-Wgnetlc, or et beat very PeStriOted. 

On Line 169 the broad,,flat anomaly euggests th8 
coelesaenae of' two anomalies having peaks situated about 
125 end 175 feet east, midway between 50 foot stationa. 
These srfi such as would result from mineralized zones a- 
bout 40 feet wide, roughly 10 Bat below th 

8 
eurfaoe, and 

Of effbctive suso8ptibility Of 20,000 X.10- C.G.S. tits. 
?robabLy, a8 in all the following interpratatione, this 
"zone'* is aotUally an assemblage Of indiVidu8l pyrrhotit8 
stringers of higher ausaeptibility than their effective 
value. The terrain along the sUrveyed portion of this 
line is relativdy flat, with shallow overburden snd oc- 
caalonal outarops. 

The UhNVGlizGtion on Line 1% responds A8 8 
rather broad zone (on the order of 75 feet width), lo- 
nated 25 feet below the surface? just east of the baa8 
line, with an effeative susceptibility of 20,000 x 10q6 
C.G.S. units. Actually, however, ttie broadening might be 
due to the presenae of minor zones on either side of the 
peak, making a oompound anomaly. The ovarbburden on thin 
line rengea f'rom heavy on the vert to light in the region 
of the zno11~1ly, with outcrop over the fault zon8, snd 
steep cliffs toward the river. 

205. 
A Ping18 and a compound anomaly tippear on tine 

!l%e firat, at about 50 Bast, would r8eult from e 
25 foot arid8 zone, 25 feet below the surface, of efteative 
suaceptibl~ity of about 50,000 x 10-6 C.G.S. unita. The 
double-peeked anomaly to the east could result from zonea 
similar to those suspected on Lins 169, with oenteFs 
spaoed about 100 feet apart. 

Th8 very large anomaly at the base line on Line 
2% (10,200 game) suggests 8 zone at about 15 to 20 feet 
depth, less than 10 fe t in width, with 8 susoeptibility 
of about 175,000 x 10 -8 C.G.3. units, which seeme rather 
high for pyrrhotite. The eastern anomaly appears due to 
a wid8r zOn8 (about 35 feet) about 15 f88t 

"% 
derground, 

of susceptibility approximately 42,000 x lo- unita. A 
"step" in the profile to the east, sugg8ets another minor 
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zone. The topography in the region of the anomalies is 
gentle, with thin cover and outcrops. The showing is ex- 
posei? et 200 Sect west. Beyond 230 east, the line drop8 
off fn steep bhm, and there the readings becore nega- 
tive. :lastnard, where the lice extends rlong the aide Or 
the gorge, the readings undulate as on Lines 14s and 18~, 
ana are generally negative. i&mere the line approaahee 
Wteburied aiorlte contact, it beaomes more strongly nega- 

. A sharp peak of 8,100 ~E.DIII~ st 2,100 west marks the 
>reaence oi the columar basalt there exposed. 

Anomalies continue in the region of the fault 
zone aouthwsret to the g.orge, but bemuse of cliffs the 
lines 8re tco short to allow touch anelgsie. All of the 
lines on the south side or the gorge terminate at clirfs 
on the eaat. Lines 405 and (r&3, which wers carried part- 
way down tha cl.ifra, again suggest a negative trend, as 
on the north, ascribed to topography. Line 28s, which ~wea 
carried to 3,400 we& in order to cross the exposed diorite, 
ehowa nothing of interest except a general negative Level 
perhaps characteristic of the lithology. 

The mineralized zones indioated by the anomalies 
in the region of the shoving cannot be oorrelated fron line 
to line aa aontinuous bands. They rather appear to be dia- 
cormsated zones whioh, exoept for thet of the largest an- 
omaly on Line 2&, are all fairly broad; rrom 23 to 73 redi 
in width, and all lying within 25 reet or the surroce. 
Their staggered srrangment implies an origin in the minor 
f?actureer eacompenying the fault zone. 

le wish to thank Dr. Carlisle and EP. Don Cannon 
for their great help in the Lehto project. We viah also 
to acknorledge Granauo Mines ror their many supply flights 
ma the use of their 0rrfce racilities while in Stewart. 

(Signad ) Arthur L. Lange 

Geophysical Engineer. 
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